
One coat oil

16 colours
Top protection

VOC free

UN1CO SAFETY FOR TOYS

EN71-3
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Clear 7170

Extra White 7252

Castle 7374

English Brown 7371

Natural 7253

Smoke 7597

Concrete 7375

Mud 7373

Natural White 7250

Chocolat 7255

Clouds 7262

Old Grey 7257

White 7251

Cherry Red 7370

Wenge 7372

Black Ink 7261



UN1CO is a 1-coat VOC-free oil from the newest generation using renewable natural oils. Thanks to its special 
technology only one coat is needed to finish and protect your wooden floor. The combination of the oil with the hardener 
results in a fast drying and excellent chemical resistant finish.

Application:
Mix the oil with the hardener (100/30) and let the 
product rest for about 10 minutes. Apply the oil with a 
buffing machine, brush or cloth. Remove the superfluous 
oil within 15 minutes with a cloth or polishing machine. 
Check afterwards if the surface feels handdry.

Drying times
Slightly walkable after 24 hours drying depending on the 
type of wood, the temperature, the humidity…

Applying quantity
+/- 50 - 60 m²/liter per coat

Available sizes: 
1 liter UN1CO + 300 ml hardener
400 ml UN1CO + 120 ml hardener

Environment-friendly: 0% VOC

Time-saving. Finish in only 1 coat

Gives a natural look

Easy to maintain

Durable protection

Quick drying

16 trendy colors

Easy to repair

One coat.  Top protection.

Water Red wine Vinegar Coffee Detergent Ammonia
After 1h 5 5 5 5 5 4
After 6h 5 5 5 5 4 3
After 24h 5 5 4 4 4 3

1 Visible mark with surface damage
2 Visible mark without surface damage
3 Slight shine/color change

4 Light shine/color change
5 No visible change

Resistance



HIGH QUALITY WOODCARE PRODUCTS

www.ciranova.eu

Ciranova is a high quality brand produced by Debal Coatings, with more than 80 years of expertise in the field of finishing and 
maintenance products for wood flooring. In the comprehensive Ciranova range of products you will find a full system for the 

preparation, finishing and maintenance of both interior and exterior wood.
These systems have been developed in the company’s own laboratories using the latest available raw materials on the market, 
combined with up-to-date formulas Ciranova can guarantee all its clients the best quality for all specific application methods.

Produced by Debal Coatings nv  |   Industrieweg 29  |  B-8800 Beveren Roeselare - Belgium
Tel +32 (0)51 30 11 40  |  Fax +32 (0)51 31 26 48  |  ciranova@ciranova.be

To have the best possible protection with a minimum 
amount of maintenance, you can apply our anti-
scratch lacquer FORTICO 2C on top of UN1CO.  By 
applying FORTICO 2C NATURAL on top of the UN1CO, 
the natural look and feel of an oiled floor will be retained. 
If you want some more shine you can apply FORTICO 
2C mat or Satin. For more information concerning the 
application of the FORTICO on top of the UN1CO, 
please contact our technical team.

UN1CO-FORTICO 
SYSTEM  

OIL
LACQUERSYSTEM



Flooring soap

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
Flooring soap made of natural oils for the regular maintenance
of oiled �oors. Flooring soap cleans and nourish the �oor.

TECHNNICAL DATA 
APPEARANCE liquid

PH-GRADE  8,1

USE
This soap is very concentrated and guarantees optimum protection 
against dirt.

USER TIPS

Apply the cleaning solution on the 
Mix 4 to 5 small caps into 10 liter luke warm water.

wood by �oor cloth in the
direction of the wood. Rinse the dirty �oor cloth in clean 
water. Never clean afterwards with water, you may lose your
protective layer.

DRYING TIMES
At least 1 hour at room temperature.

+/- 400 m2/ liter
APPLYING QUANTITY

AFTER TREATMENT
Use approximately once a month depending on the amount of dirt. 
The more it is used, the better the protection against dirt. If the 
oiled wooden �oor becomes dull and dirty, it is better to rinse with 
Ciranova® Intensive Cleaner. After cleaning with Intensive cleaner
apply maintenance oil Ciranova.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Also available: Flooring Soap White Ciranova®. 
Shelf life: up to 2 years if kept in closed packaging.

SPECIAL QUALITIES 
Ciranova® Flooring Soap contains only natural raw materials. 
Ciranova® Flooring Soap helps feed the wood. Protect from frost. 

Never use to much water on a wooden �oor. To much water
will damage the �oor.

Produced by Debal Coatings nv
Industrieweg 29 - 8800 Beveren-Roeselare

Belgium
tel. +32 (0) 51 30 11 40
fax +32 (0) 51 31 26 48
ciranova@ciranova.be

As with all wood � nishing always do a test area � rst to 
safeguard against an undesirable outcome. This tech-
nical data sheet is merely a guide and not a guarantee. 
All products are formulated to the best of our know-
ledge. The information is given as a result of many years 
experience. This product has had extensive tests carried 
out.

NEW
 FORMULA

extra cleaning - extra protection

5L 0,75L



Intensive cleaner

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

TECHNICAL DATA 
APPEARANCE clear liquid
SOLID CONTENTS 23,3
DENSITY 1
ODOUR linseed oil
PH-GRADE 9,9

Produced by Debal Coatings nv
Industrieweg 29 - 8800 Beveren-Roeselare

Belgium
tel. +32 (0) 51 30 11 40
fax +32 (0) 51 31 26 48
ciranova@ciranova.be

safeguard against an undesirable outcome. This tech-
nical data sheet is merely a guide and not a guarantee. 
All products are formulated to the best of our know-
ledge. The information is given as a result of many years 
experience. This product has had extensive tests carried 
out.

0,75L

USE
Cleans thoroughly oiled �oors. can also be used to remove spots
and dirt which can not be removed with �ooring soap Ciranova.

Natural cleaner to thoroughly clean oiled wooden �oors.

APPLICATION
Mix Intensive cleaner 1/20  into luke warm water.  Apply the solution
on the �oor with a mop, micro�ber cloth or soft scrubbing brush in the
direction of the wood. You can also use a bu�ng machine with a green
pad to clean the �oor. When the �oor is very dirty, you can use the
intensive cleaner more concentrated. afterwards, the �oor must be

 

 

with clear water to remove the intensive cleaner. 

 DRYING TIMES
2 à 4 hours  at room temperature. Be sure the �oor is completly dry 
before you oil the �oor again.

 

APPLYING QUANTITY

AFTER TREATMENT
After cleaning the �oor with intensive cleaner, always apply 
Maintenance oil Ciranova.

PRODUCT INFORATION
Shelf life: 12 months in original and unopened packaging
Store frost-free

Check our website for a detailed application video: www.ciranova.eu

With 1 liter, you can clean +/- 200 m2.

Never use too much water on a wooden �oor. Too much water 
oor.
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Maintenance oil

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
Universal maintenance system for oiled wooden �oors. For the 
maintenance of �oors treated with �ooring oil and UV-oil. 
Di�erent colours available.

TECHNNICAL DATA 
FYSISCHE TOESTAND �uid
APPEARANCE dark yellow
SOLID CONTENT 26%

USE
To maintain �oors treated with Hardwaxoil and UV-oil.

PREPARATION
With Hardwaxoil treated wood: remove soap rests with 
pure water and let dry. If strongly dirty, clean �rst with Intensive 
Cleaner Ciranova®.

USER TIPS
Apply a thin layer of Maintenance Oil Ciranova® and let impregnate 
for a few minutes. Whipe of white a clean cloth. Polish the oil well
dry to avoid sticking.

DRYING TIMES
Do not charge the �rst 12 hours!
The optimal hardness is reached after 48 hours. Don’t use any 
water or maintenance products during this period.

APPLYING QUANTITY

AFTER TREATMENT
It’s recommended to treat the �oor each year with Maintenance 
Oil Ciranova®.

SPECIAL QUALITIES 
Used cloths need to be thrown into water after use, to increase 
�amability. The presence of linseed oil in the system causes this 
measure. Oil Refresh Ciranova® protects your parquet �oor against 
water and your wood gets a natural view.

Produced by Debal Coatings nv
Industrieweg 29 - 8800 Beveren-Roeselare

Belgium
tel. +32 (0) 51 30 11 40
fax +32 (0) 51 31 26 48
ciranova@ciranova.be

As with all wood � nishing always do a test area � rst to 
safeguard against an undesirable outcome. This tech-
nical data sheet is merely a guide and not a guarantee. 
All products are formulated to the best of our know-
ledge. The information is given as a result of many years 
experience. This product has had extensive tests carried 
out.


